IDENTITY THEFT & BANKING TECHNOLOGY SEMINAR
AT BLACKMAN CHARTER TOWNSHIP
Courtesy of COMERICA BANK
WHEN:
WHERE:
TIME:

September 25,
BLACKMAN C.T. LOWER LEVEL
6 TO 7 PM.

Please consider attending a free seminar on “Protect Yourself From Identity
Theft” and “Five Ways to Make Banking Easy With Technology” at
Blackman Charter Township main room, in the lower level of the Township Hall.
Presenters are :
Ms Pam Brenner, Vice President Comerica Bank, Airport Road Office
Ms Jill Patterson, Vice President Comerica Bank, Jackson Downtown Office
Both Jackson natives with Community involvement for many years.
Bio’s are attached.
This will be the first of a few seminars for the convenience of our citizens being planned at the
Township. Please call the Blackman office if you are intending to attend so we have an idea on
the number to plan on. Blackman office 788-4345 and leave your name.
Phil Preston

Blackman Charter Township Treasurer.
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Jill Patterson
Vice President

Jill Patterson is a 23-year veteran with Comerica Bank who manages the Downtown Main Office
in Jackson. Her role as a Business Development Officer gives her the opportunity to work with
business owners and high net worth clients by developing relationships and meeting their
financial needs. Her leadership, commitment and creativity have helped her clients achieve
goals, improve cash flow and grow assets. Jill works with a large group of Professional Banking
Partners that specialize in many fields from Business Banking to Wealth Management, helping to
exceed her client’s expectations in achieving their goals.
Expertise:
 Trust
 Estates
 Lending
 Small Business
As a Jackson native, Jill takes pride in being part of the Jackson Community. Jill is involved with
Jackson Chamber and the local BNI Group. As a member of these groups, Jill networks with
other business professionals by providing members opportunity for growth. Jill also sits on the
board for JPS Montessori Center with the Felecian Sisters, volunteers in the JPS School district,
and is an active parish member at St. John the Evangelist Catholic Church. Throughout her
career, Jill has volunteered for many organizations within the Jackson Communities.
Jill and her staff take pride in the customer service that they provide by raising the expectations
of what a bank can be.
245 West Michigan Ave | Jackson Mi 49201
P: 517.788-5034 | F: 517.788-5281 | jcpatterson@comerica.com

The Comerica Promise - “We will raise your expectations of what a bank can be”

Pam Brenner
Vice President

Pam Brenner is a 32-year veteran with Comerica Bank who manages the Airport Rd Office in
Jackson. Her role as a Business Development Officer gives her the opportunity to work with
business owners and high net worth clients by developing relationships and meeting their
financial needs. Her leadership, commitment and creativity have helped her clients achieve
goals, improve cash flow and grow assets. Pam works with a large group of Professional Banking
Partners that specialize in many fields from Business Banking to Wealth Management, helping to
exceed her client’s expectations in achieving their goals.
Expertise:
 Trust
 Estates
 Lending
 Small Business
As a Jackson native, Pam takes pride in being part of the Jackson Community. Throughout her
career, Pam has volunteered with many organizations in Jackson County, including Junior
Achievement, The Child and Parent Center, and United Way. She is also a representative of the
Jackson Chamber of Commerce. While Pam networks with other business partners, she provides
solutions and opportunities for growth.
Pam and her staff take pride in the customer service that they provide by raising the
expectations of what a bank can be.
2707 Airport Rd | Jackson Mi 49202
P: 517.788-5037 | F: 517.788-5360 | pjbrenner@comerica.com

The Comerica Promise - “We will raise your expectations of what a bank can be”

